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Third Sunday of Easter

The Sacred in the Ordinary

Interesting that it is hard to find a 

painting of their late-night meal of fish.  Others are crowded on 

Google images.  The garden, the breakfast on the beach, the road 

to Emmaus – old and new pictures.  Is the fish meal too ordinary for the resurrection?  We can’t 

believe that the Lord of all creation who died for us will be recognized so simply or can we?

Jesus is in a bit of a fix. Faith is still weak in his followers – how can he get to them? Though the 

doors are closed, he comes among them in their fear. He said Peace again. This doesn’t seem to 

get through.   Finally tried a meal of ordinary fish with them.  Somehow it is getting through.  They 

have remembered other meals of fish and the way he ate it.  Faith is growing in them in the simple 

act of sharing a meal together.

There is always another way for Jesus.  We resist that he is so ordinary.  The resurrection 

happens now and in the ordinary.  How this week did I find the resurrection? where I took a jump 

outside of the self in love, care, work for justice?   In any way we raise each other up to a better 

human life and faith, then the resurrection is being shared.

The garden, the chat on the road, and now the ordinary meal. Imagine if we said he took fish, said 

the blessing…! All of life is sacred, and shot through with the love and grace of the risen Lord. 

In your breathing in and out, echo the word ‘Peace’ Lord, make me a means of your peace.

(Donal Neary SJ Gospel Reflections)

Thank You, Another great Holy Week, Easter and Divine Mercy Sunday celebrations at Holy 

Redeemer and Holy Spirit Parishes. As usual, the Church was decorated beautifully by our dedicated 

parishioners who give so much of their time to make sure everything looks so wonderful. Many 

thanks to them! Also, as usual, the music throughout the Triduum was spectacular. The tremendous 

dedication and commitment given by our music ministry deserves our heartfelt thanks as well. I 

can’t fail to mention our Deacons, Altar Servers, Readers, Extraordinary Ministers of Communion, 

Ushers and all the countless and often unrecognized heroes who did a fabulous job and really 

helped to make the celebrations. We have such  great 

parishes made up of great people who love the Lord. Thank 

you all for once again making our Parishes’ Holy Week, 

Easter and Divine Mercy Sunday so beautiful!

May God continue to bless our parishes, families and 

community and may He keep all of us in His loving care. 

With love and prayers, 

Fr. Abraham, MCBS


